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Abstract
This paper generalizes a multibaseline interferometric SAR signal model to the polarimetric configuration. Based on this
formulation, two high-performance array signal processing techniques are adapted to analyze multibaseline POL-InSAR
observations. These new methods enhance the height estimation of scatterers by calculating optimal polarization combi-
nations and allow the determination of their physical characteristics. Applying the algorithms to urban environments, the
building layover problem is resolved by means of polarimetric dual-baseline InSAR measurements: Up to two compo-
nents within one azimuth-range resolution cell are separated. The techniques are tested using dual-baseline Pol-InSAR
data acquired by DLR’s E-SAR system over Dresden city.
1 Introduction
Interferometric SAR (InSAR) is a technique to determine
the height location of reflectors, whereas their physical
properties can be extracted by SAR polarimetry. A first ap-
proach to estimate the vertical location of scattering mech-
anisms using single-baseline POL-InSAR data has been
introduced in [1]. Recently, polarimetric spectral analy-
sis methods have been applied to multibaseline (MB) Pol-
InSAR data of urban areas [2, 3, 4]. This paper presents
a new way of analyzing polarimetric multibaseline InSAR
observations by adapting two array signal processing tech-
niques to this scenario. In section 2, the conventional
single polarization signal model, the MUSIC algorithm
and an ML estimator for MB InSAR height estimation
are outlined. Section 3 describes the generalization to the
fully polarimetric MB InSAR set-up: The signal model is
adapted to deal with four polarization channels and sub-
sequently the MUSIC and ML estimators are formulated
in a rigorous mathematical way and their features are de-
scribed. Finally, experimental results are shown in sec-
tion 4: The methods are applied to solve the building lay-
over problem using fully polarimetric MB InSAR data of
Dresden city acquired by DLR’s E-SAR system.
2 Conventional Spectral Analysis
Algorithms
This section describes a single polarization multibaseline
InSAR signal model and two MB InSAR spectral analysis
techniques: the MUSIC algorithm and an ML estimator.
2.1 Multibaseline InSAR Signal Model
The single polarization multibaseline InSAR received sig-
nal with  sensors can be modeled as
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with ;
=<%>'?'?@?A>CB , the number of looks B , and the Schur-
Hadamard product 8 (elementwise multiplication). The
MB InSAR received data vector 	EDGFH is assumed
to be a Gaussian random process with nonzero mean and
covariance matrix I DJFH%KLH , i.e., 	NMPORQ	ST> I  .
The first term,  , is highly coherent and can be associ-
ated to a deterministic or almost deterministic target [5].
The second contribution, 	 , represents the response of
distributed environments including the SAR speckle ef-
fect as multiplicative noise [6]. The additive white Gaus-
sian noise 	JDUFH has zero mean and power V
W
,
i.e., 	XMJO Q ﬀY	> V

W[Z

. The number of backscattering
sources B]\  and B]\ 0 of the coherent and incoherent com-
ponent, respectively, are assumed to be known. The total
number of scatterers is B]\T
=B]\  ^B]\ 0 . The reflectivity
!
and the height / of the scatterers as well as the complex
argument , are considered to be deterministic unknown
quantities. The steering vector -	/_`DaFH for a general
acquisition geometry is represented as
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multiplicative noise
6
ﬂ
	DF	H is a Gaussian ran-
dom vector with zero mean and covariance matrix 
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	7 where  denotes transpose, complex
conjugate. This model does not take multipath effects into
account. The sample covariance matrix I DŁF	HLK%H is com-
puted by
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2.2 Classical MUSIC Algorithm
Let B \ denote the supposed total number of scatterers.
Then the number of eigenvalues of the noise subspace
equals  
 E B \ , and the matrix  DF9HLK  of the
corresponding eigenvectors spans this subspace. The pseu-
dospectrum of the single polarization MUSIC method [7]
can be calculated by
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The pseudospectrum peak locations indicate the height of
the scatterers. The subspace spanned by the noise eigen-
vectors must be at least of dimension one (` B \ < ).
2.3 ML Estimator
Wax [8] proposed an ML estimator based on the stochastic
signals model which, unlike MUSIC [9], remains optimal
even for correlated signals. Let  ﬀ%DJF HLK


be the
steering vector matrix of the B \ sources

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with the height vector ^
c /   >@?'?@?'>C/   m o D=
 
. The
projection matrix  ¡£¢¥¤t¦ DEF9HLKLH onto the signal subspace
is defined by
 §¡¨¢¥¤©¦
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and the orthogonal projection  ¯®
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D°F9HLKLH onto the
noise subspace is
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Using the eigenvalues ±    ?'?'? J±   of  §¡£¢¥¤t¦	IR §¡£¢¥¤t¦
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the ML height estimator is
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An algorithm based on alternating projections [8] is em-
ployed to solve this nonlinear, multimodal B¹\ -dimensional
minimization problem.
3 Polarimetric Multibaseline InSAR
Spectral Analysis Algorithms
In this section, the spectral analysis techniques are ex-
tended to the fully polarimetric MB InSAR configuration.
In this situation, the antennas not only receive the signals in
diverse polarizations [10, 7], but emit the electromagnetic
waves and receive the echo in polarimetric mode. The fol-
lowing adaptation to the fully polarimetric case not merely
increases the number of observables, but especially finds
the optimal polarization combination for height estimation.
Furthermore, these algorithms allow examining the scat-
terer physical properties by analysis of their polarimetric
behavior.
3.1 Polarimetric MB InSAR Signal Model
The signal model for multibaseline InSAR data described
in section 2 has to be generalized to take polarization di-
versity into account. The polarimetric multibaseline inter-
ferometric SAR received signal for  sensors is modeled
as:
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The observation vector 	TDÆFÈÇH , É 
=Ê  , is a Gaussian
random process with nonzero mean and covariance matrix
I
D`F
ÇHKÇH
, i.e., 	MORQST> I  .
The main modification with respect to the single polariza-
tion model is the structure of the MB polarimetric interfer-
ometric (MBPI) steering vector Ä£/g>iÅ	DËFÈÇH . It is a linear
combination of several steering vectors -gÌ
#
ﬀ/LD`FÍÇH
, each
of them associated to one particular polarization:
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The weighting coefficients Î
ﬂ
DŁF form a vector
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that may be interpreted as a scattering mechanism. This
can be written in matrix notation as
Äﬀ/>CÅ	b
ÕŁ/_Å (13)
with the matrix of MBPI steering vectors ÕŁ/_DËFÈÇHÖK q
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3.2 Polarimetric MUSIC Algorithm
If B¯\ is the assumed number of scatterers, the matrix of the
noise eigenvectors is   D^FÍÇHK  with  
 ÉË B]\ . The
pseudospectrum of MUSIC for the fully polarimetric SAR
configuration is
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with
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the smallest eigenvalue of the ÊRÝEÊ Hermitian
linear system
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The eigenvector Å
Ü
| }
describes the physical features of the
scatterer and permits a polarimetric analysis [11]. The lin-
ear system (16) must be of full rank, otherwise Û Ü
| }


Þ
. This leads to an infinite pseudospectrum (15) and the
height cannot be determined. A necessary criterion for the
linear system having full rank is ÉË B¹\ :Ê .
3.3 Polarimetric MLE
Let  L
ac ÕŁ/   A>'?@?'?'>©ÕRﬀ/  m be the matrix of steering
matrices (14) and the block diagonal polarization matrix
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Using the abbreviation à 
  % ß , and keeping in mind
that the matrix à depends both on height  and polariza-
tion
ß
, the projection matrix  á DÆFÍÇHKÇH onto the signal
subspace is
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and the orthogonal projection  â®
á
DNFÍÇHÖKÇH onto the noise
subspace is
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Utilizing the decompositions of the matrices   á IX  á and
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á
IÂ ®
á
, the ML height estimator is
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4 Experimental Results
To demonstrate the performance of the above introduced
algorithms, the building layover is investigated using fully
polarimetric dual-baseline InSAR observations. The base-
lines of approximately < Þ m and Ê Þ m lead to a height of
ambiguity of 
\.ê
ë7ì
êîíaïLð
?òñ m and ;ó
ê
ëAì
êîí
<Òñ m, respec-
tively. In the following, the pseudospectra were calculated
in the range c îô Þ m >
Ñ
q

\.ê
ë7ì
ê m m . The pseudospectrum of
the ML estimator is defined as
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Figure 1 and Figure 2 depict the pseudospectra of a sam-
ple associated with wall-ground interaction computed by
the single polarization (SP) and fully polarimetric (FP)
MUSIC algorithm and ML estimator, respectively. A peak
at about Þ m related to the ground is clearly detected.
The sidelobes are suppressed to around  ð dB or less by
the MUSIC method with and without polarization diver-
sity. The secondary maxima are reduced to less than  Ê Þ
dB and  ð dB by the polarimetric and single polarization
MLE, respectively.
Finally, a pixel at the end of the building layover is se-
lected, i.e., a sample inside the building layover that is
nearest to the sensor position. The pseudospectra of the
SP and FP MUSIC algorithm and the FP MLE shown in
Figure 3 and Figure 4 consist of two components: The
first at about <@÷ m corresponding to the building roof and
the second at around Þ m related to ground. The sidelobes
are lowered to  ÷ dB and îô ñ dB or less, respectively.
The SP ML pseudospectrum reveals a maximum at around
<Ò÷ m and secondary peaks at îô dB.
Summarizing, two sources inside one azimuth-range res-
olution cell of building layover are separated and their
heights are estimated by the single polarization and fully
polarimetric MUSIC technique and the polarimetric MLE.
Figure 1: Wall-ground interaction point: Single polariza-
tion and fully polarimetric MUSIC pseudospectra.
Figure 2: Wall-ground interaction point: Single polariza-
tion and fully polarimetric MLE pseudospectra.
Figure 3: Building layover sample: Single polarization
and fully polarimetric MUSIC pseudospectra.
Figure 4: Building layover sample: Single polarization
and fully polarimetric MLE pseudospectra.
5 Conclusion
This paper has introduced two array signal processing
techniques to analyze fully polarimetric multibaseline in-
terferometric SAR measurements. They optimize the po-
larizations for scatterer height estimation and permit the
determination of their physical behavior. Using dual-
baseline POL-InSAR observations, the proposed tech-
niques solve the layover problem by separating two con-
tributions within one azimuth-range resolution cell: The
first component related to the ground, the second to the
building roof.
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